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It can he seen from previous works that the hemocytes in arthropods described

by different workers in this field do not lend themselves for a common classifi-

cation (see literature cited in Ravindranath, 1973, 1974a, 1974b) to enable com-

parisons of their structure and functions. Previous workers (Jones, 1962;

McLaughlin and Allen, 1965) consider that classification based on morphological
features of the cells in question may be more valid than any based on their physio-

logical roles. Different functions may be performed by the same cell and appar-

ently different structural types may be performing similar functions. The
classification suggested by Jones (1962) for insect hemocytes on the basis of the

structural features was found to be applicable to other groups of arthropods

(Ravindranath, 1973, 1974a, 1974b). It would be of interest to know whether

such a classification can be extended to the hemocytes of decapod crustaceans, in

which there is considerable diversity of views (Halliburton, 1885; Hardy, 1892;

Cuenot, 1895; Bruntz, 1905; Kollmann, 1908; Tait and Gunn, 1918; George and

Nichols, 1948; Toney, 1958; Dall, 1964; Hearing and Vernick, 1967; Wood and

Visentin, 1967; Cheney, 1971 ; and Johnston, Elder and Davies, 1973).
There is also divergence in the views of authors regarding the roles hemocytes

play in gelification or coagulation of plasma in arthropods (Gregoire, 1970). A
number of authors (Loeb, 1903; Muttkowski, 1924: Yeager, Shull and Farrar,

1932; Yeager and Knight, 1933; and Beard, 1951), believe that gelification of

plasma is initiated by a factor resulting from agglutination of hemocytes. Beard

(1951) believes that coagulation can be inhibited by keeping all hemocytes in a

dispersed state. On the other hand experiments carried out by Gregoire (1953)
indicate that agglutination of cells may not play any part in the hemolymph
coagulation. The above author, like many other previous investigators (Hardy,
1892; Tait, 1911), considers that the contents of highly unstable explosive

corpuscles with hyaline cytoplasm and eccentric, cart-wheel-like nuclei (corpuscles
called coagulocytes or explosive corpuscles or cystocytes) play a decisive role in

gelification of hemolymph. While this is so, a number of recent investigators,

based on light and electron microscopic observations (George and Nichols, 1948;

Dumont, Anderson and Winner, 1966; Hearing and Vernick, 1967; Moran, 1971 ;

and Scharrer, 1972) have attributed the function of hemolymph coagulation to

granular hemocytes, which differ morphologically from the explosive corpuscles
or cystocytes (see Hardy, 1892; Gregoire, 1970). Although direct evidence is

lacking to show that dissolved contents of the granules induce coagulation, Scharrer

(1972. p. 313) states that ''there remains little doubt that the stepwise transforma-

tion of the special cytoplasniic inclusions discussed here, culminating in the release

of their content into the hemolymph, play a decisive role in clotting process."
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In view of the above findings, an attempt has been made in the present study
to classify the hemocytes of Einerita asiatica before determining their functional

role in coagulation. Such a step may obviate the difficulties faced by previous
workers who, on account of the terminology adopted by them, were not clear

of the identification of the hemocytes involved in one or the other of the

functions of the hemocytes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Specimens of the mole-crab Enierita (-- Hip pa} asiatica were collected at low
tides from the shores of Madras Beach, opposite University Campus. Immediately
after collection, the specimens were taken to the laboratory and were used for

the investigation within six hours. The animals were kept in containers pre-

viously filled with sand obtained from the collecting area and were provided with

sea water. The size, sex, reproductive and molt cycle stages were recorded prior
to collection of blood samples. The stages of the molt cycle were identified using
the criteria suggested by Drach (1939).

Blood samples were collected by cutting the first walking leg of the animal.

Observations were made on unfixed, fresh preparations as well as on unfixed,

stained preparations. The stains used were 0.1% aqueous toluidine blue (BDH
837530) and 0.5% aqueous bromophenol blue. For observations of living cells

by phase contrast microscopy, a drop of blood was taken on the glass slide and

immediately covered with a cover glass.

Effects of temperature on the morphology of the hemocytes as well as on

clotting time were recorded subsequent to immersing the animal in seawater at

various temperatures and time following the procedure of Yeager, Shull and Farrar

(1932). Initially, the animals were individually kept immersed in sea water for

one minute at room temperature. Each animal was taken out. the water was
drained and wiped off with filter paper. The region of the leg to be cut was

particularly carefully wiped. Care was taken to avoid mixing of sand particles or

sea water with the blood sample.

Analyses were carried out in animals immersed for one minute at different

temperatures at 5 C intervals from 5 to 45 C. In subsequent experiments the

immersion time was prolonged to 2, 5 and 10 minutes. In all these experiments
the temperature was maintained in a water bath. Results recorded were based on

six experimental animals in each case.

The alterations of hemocytes \vere recorded after immersion as follows :

a stop watch was set at the time of cutting the tip of the leg; the first blood drop
was then placed on a clean slide and was covered with a coverslip ; the cells were

then viewed in phase microscopy under low power, which facilitated viewing the

alterations of about 120-200 cells at a time; and the final time was recorded when
all the hemocytes in question were degranulated and disintegrated.

The clotting time was determined following the procedure described by Peters

and Long (1973). The first drop of hemolymph was placed immediately on a

slide and clotting time was determined. The slide was tilted once eacli 15 seconds,

and gelification of plasma was indicated when tilting the slide no longer resulted in

conformational change of the drop.
The quick tilt technique of Stewart, Dingle and Odense (1966) was also at-

tempted. In this procedure aggregation and agglutination of hemocytes occurred
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readily and the plasma gelification was much delayed when compared to the time

obtained with the previous method.

RESULTS

General Observations

The hemolymph of Eincrita asiatica is a clear pale straw-yellow, watery fluid.

Occasionally it is colorless. When a drop of hemolymph is allowed to stand at

room temperature (28 C), the fluid transforms into a gel in about three minutes.

On long standing, the hemocytic meshes embedded in the gel darken. Gelification

of plasma is known to be brought about as a result of agglutination of hemocyte
or by alterations of fragile hyaline hemocytes ( coagulocytes,

"
cystocytes) or by

disintegration and degranulation of coarse granular hemocytes. Due to paucity
of information regarding the morphology and functions of hemocytes of Eincrita

asiatica. the morphology of hemocytes had to be studied.

Morphology of hemocytes

The hemocytes of Emerita asiatica. can be divided into six types based on their

morphology. Each cell type can be easily distinguished from the other types. The

hemocytes were classified using the classification and terminology suggested by

Jones (1962). The six types of hemocytes recognized in Eincrita asiatica are

prohemocytes, plasmatocytes, granular hemocytes, cystocytes, spherule cells and

adipohemocytes. The general characteristics of the hemocytes are presented in

Table I. The hemocyte types are compared with those of other decapods in

Table II.

Prohemocytes. These are always small, mostly round to ovoid cells, character-

ized by small amounts of cytoplasm and the nucleus comprising the greater amount
of the cell volume (Figs. 1-4, 11). The size of these cells varies from 7 to 11

/'..

These cells could easily be seen in heat fixed preparations of male at intermolt,

premolt and freshmolt stages. Occasionally, morphological variations are seen

among prohemocytes. In some cases, the cytoplasm may be smooth. In a few

cases they can be seen with refractile, boat-shaped granules or with refractile

spherules. In some prohemocytes, a big vacuole can be observed giving a signet

ring appearance to the cells.

Plasmatocytes. These are rare among circulating hemocytes ; they are weakly

basophilic cells and exceedingly variable in form (Figs. 5, 6). The cytoplasm con-

tains few non-refractile fine orthochromatic granules. Occasionally they send out

blunt pseudopodia. The length of these cells varies from 10 to 18
//,.

Granular hcmocytes. These are basophilic cells, with refractile boat-shaped or

elliptical granular inclusions. These cells vary in their length from 12 to 30 p

(Figs. 7, 12). The nucleus is spherical, homogeneous and centrally situated. Its

presence is masked by the mass of granules.

The morphology of the granular hemocytes changed significantly when a drop of

blood was added to a drop of toluidine blue. The cells swell like balloons, the

granules tend to dissolve and become finely granular ( Fig. 13). The fine granules
accumulated towards the periphery of the cells and exhibited quick jostling move-
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FIGURES 1-10. Tlic appearance of Kincritu licmocytes under phase contrast. Figures
show prohemocytes ;

2 and 3, vacuolated prohemocytes ; 5 and 6, plasmatocytes ; 7, a granular

hemocyte with characteristic granular inclusions and one vacuole; 8, an ovoid cystocyte with

eccentric cart-wheel-like nucleus and vacuolated cytoplasm showing fine granules; 9, a spherule
cell with characteristic spherular inclusions ;

and 10, an adipohemocyte with eccentric nucleus

and various sizes of fat-like droplets and inclusions. The scale bar indicates 10 /JL.
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ments. The cells shrink after some time. The nucleus begins to lose its homogeneity,

shape and size (Figs. 14, 15). Occasionally these cells appear to he binucleate.

Cystocvtes. These are highly unstable round or oval basophilic cells with

eccentric and cart-wheel-like nuclei (Fig. 8). \Yithin a minute of removal of

hemolymph, these cells disintegrate and cause glassy veils in the plasma sur-

rounding them. The morphology and the behaviour of cystocytes recall the pat-

tern of coagulation brought about bv fragile hyaline hemocytes or coagulocytes of

some insects (Gregoire, 1951 ).

During the alteration of cystocytes, in thin wet films, the nuclei have undergone
considerable change. Initially the nucleus of a cystocyte is ellipsoid and homoge-
neous. Slowly the homogeneity is lost and a fine granular network is seen in the

nucleoplasm. After a few minutes, the nucleus becomes round and cart-wheel-like,

indicative of nuclear pycnosis and chromatic disaggregation. Associated with the

structural modifications, the affinity of the nucleus changes for the reactive groups
of the dyes bromophenol blue and toluidine blue. At initial phase, the nucleus

stains yellow with bromophenol blue and green with toluidine blue. Finally, it

stains blue with the acid dye and purple with the basic dye. The changes in the

stainability of the nucleus may signify alterations in the reactive groups of nucleic

acids and nuclear proteins.

The orthochromatic cytoplasm of cystocytes contains fine, refractile and (3-

metachromatic granules, which were in continuous movement. These cells range
15 to 20

fi.
in size.

Spherule cells. These are round, refractile basophilic hemocytes with many
distinct, uniformly round, acidophilic, refractile spherules (Figs. 9, 10-20). They
range in their width from 12 to 22

p,. They do not disintegrate or breakdown into

intensely hyaline forms in thin wet films, but after prolonged exposures, some cells

become vacuolated and in some, the refractile spherules fuse together (Fig. 20).

They do not anastomize to form plasmodia.

The spherules stain dark blue with bromophenol blue. But in phase micros-

copy, the spherules, soon after adding the dye, show a green color which sub-

sequently become purple. The immobile nature of the spherules and their affinity to

aqueous bromophenol blue distinguish this cell type from other hemocytes. This cell

type is found in greater numbers only in postmolt period.

Adipohemocytes. On rare occasions, large oval basophilic hemocytes with ec-

centric nucleus and many refractile droplets or globules of various sizes have been

observed in the hemolymph of Emerita asiatica (Fig. 10). They have the appear-
ance of small fat-body cells in insects. They measure in length about 20-,^2 /*.

Observations made on hemocytes of various size groups, sexes, molting and

reproductive stages of Emerita asiatica reveal that granular hemocytes and cysto-

cytes are the predominant cell types. The percentage of granular hemocytes in

fresh preparations varies from (>0 to 75%, whereas that of cystocytes varies trom

20 to 35%. Other cell types, though rare, are driven into circulation during heat-

fixation. No dividing cells were observed among any of the cell types.

When the hemolymph is observed soon after collection, the explosive nature

of the cystocytes can be observed. They cause glassy veils in which other cells

may get attached. It was noted that the cystocytes are not the only cell type to

undergo changes; the granular hemocytes do likewise.
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15 ?&!
FIGURES 11-20. Photomicrographs of Etncrita hemocytes. Figure 11 shows a prohemocyte,

note the size and cytoplasm : nucleus ratio. The scale bar indicates 10
/j.. Figure 12 shows a

hemocyte after prechilling, note the well-spread granular hemocyte with ellipsoid granules and
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Events associated with coagulation

Alterations in ijranitlar licinocytcs. Figures 13-15, 1620 and 21-29 show the

alterations undergone by granular hemocytes in thin wet films and in stained prepa-
rations. Individually these cells exhibit "atypical amoeboid motion" similar to that

exhibited by the granular hemocytes of an insect Blaberus giganteus (Arnold,

1959, 1961). This process involves the separation of the cell's cytoplasm into an

outer hyaline ectoplasm and an inner retractile granular endoplasm. Movement is

initially accomplished by the flow of cytoplasm in the region of ectoplasm. The
flow of cytoplasm thus results in formation of blunt pseudopodia with scalloped

edges. The granular endoplasm did not stream or enter the pseudopodia but some
turbulence of tension seemed to occur there. It merely followed the advancing

hyaline ectoplasm and conformed to its outlines. These outlines became modified.

The base broadened with the inflow of endoplasm, the pseudopodium became

lamellar, and subsequently changed completely to the typical amorphous streaming

pseudopodium. Under these conditions, vacuoles appeared in the center of granular

endoplasm and the boat-shaped granules began to lose their refractility (Figs. 21-

23). Figure 12 reveals a granular hemocyte at this stage with numerous pseu-

dopodia and refractile vacuoles. As they lose their refractility, the edges of these

inclusions are sharp black and the enclosed granular space bright.

The slow cytoplasmic movements in the granular hemocytes are associated with

haphazard jostling of the granules within the small areas of the cells. The surface

area of the cell begins to expand to thrice the original cell size. Few granules that

have reached the ectoplasm, continually move in and out of it in a shuttling motion.

In the ectoplasm, the granules circled irregularly as individuals or as small chains

that percolated in and out through an apparent meshwork of relatively stationary

granules, which themselves occasionally joined in the action. The shuttling granu-
les slowly dissolved in the ectoplasm and disappeared. The enlarging vacuoles

pushed the endoplasmic granules to the periphery of the cells, where they dissolved

quickly (Figs. 24-27). The contents of the vacuoles were liberated into the

plasma (Figs. 27-29), finally leaving the cytoplasmic meshwork (Fig. 29). This

facilitated the interlinking of hemocytes and the agglutination of cells of the same

class.

A feature of interest in the alteration of granular hemocyte is that it is initiated

quickly in cells which are in the vicinity of bursting cystocytes (Figs. 16-20). The
elastic fiber (resulting from bursting of a cystocyte) along with a phase dark granule
liberated from another cystocyte were observed to reach a granular hemocyte

(Figs. 21-23) prior to the commencement of alterations in the latter.

vacuoles, and the fine pseudopodial projections. While the granules have lost their refractility,

the vacuoles retain theirs. The scale bar indicates 10 fi. Figure 13 shows granular hemocytes
in toluidine blue. The granules, while refractile, do not take up the stain (gr) : note the

balloon-shaped appearance of the cell and the dissolving granules (gr'). The scale bar indicates

10 /j.. In Figures 14 and 15, note the changing shape and staining affinity of the nucleus of the

shrunken granular hemocyte. The scale bars indicate 10 /a. Figures 16 through 20 show the

alterations of granular hemocytes in the vicinity of burst cystocytes (after immersion of the

animal in sea water at 35 C for five minutes). The time interval between each exposure is

one minute. Note : cy, cystocytes ; gr, granular hemocyte ; and sp, spherule cells. The change
occurred in the spherule cell in Figure 20. The scale bars indicate 10 n.
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Fna'RKS 21-29. Photomicrographs of the stepwise alterations in the gnnmlar hemocytes
(after immersion of the animal in the sea water at 10 C for one minute). The time interval

between each exposure is two minutes. Xote : cy, cystocyte; and gr, granular hemocyte. Tlie

different figures sliow vacuolixatioii, loss of refractility if granules, dissolution of granules,

enlargement and fusion of vacuoles, liberation of vacuolar contents into plasma, and disintegra-

tion and anastomosis of cytoplasm. Xote a cytoplasmic filler arising from the cystocyte con-

necting to the granular hemocyte. The arrows in Figures 21, 22, and 23 show the movement of

a phase dark granule in the fiber. The granule from the cystocyte moves and reaches the

granular hemocyte. The arrows in Figures 24, 25, and 2o show the jostling granules after

losing their refractility. Xote their dissolution in the cytoplasm, from which they do not

emerge. The scale liars indicate 10 M-

Similar alterations in the granular hemocytes were also observed in conglom-
erates of the hemocytes. While complete alterations were observed in the cells

found in the periphery, the cells inside the clusters showed different stages of in-

completeness. In some cells, a sudden stoppage of the movement of granules was

observed while, in some others, the granules remained retractile for more than an

hour. Similarly, Gregoire (1970, Fig. 14) observed no disintegration or de-

granulation in the clusters of granular hemocytes of Limit! us polyphemus. The
sudden stoppage in the movement of granules calls to the mind the observations of

1 larvey ( 1942) on the movement of granules during cyclosis in the cells of Nitclla.

He observed that any sudden decrease or increase in temperature caused a shock

stoppage of the movement of granules.

l:ffcct of temperature on alterations <>j t/ranular liemocvtes. To determine

whether the alterations in the granular liemocvtes lead to coagulation of the hemo-

lymph, attempts were made to investigate whether the factors known to influence

the coagulation also affect the alterations in the liemocvtes. ( hie such factor that

is known to influence clotting time is temperature (Dean and Ycrnberg,
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The effect of temperature on the alterations of granular hemocytes is shown in the

graph (Fig. 30). The time interval between exposure of blood and cmnplete dis-

integration of granular hemocytes is recorded after immersion in a seawater bath

at the various temperatures and intervals referred to earlier. The cells are fixed

after one-minute immersion at 45 C. Lowering of the temperature from 15 C to

5 C results in progressive delay of the alterations of granular hemocytes. On the

other hand, the rate of alterations was quickened progressively with increasing

temperature. The trend in the temperature-dependent alterations of granular

hemocytes remained more or less the same irrespective of the time interval of im-

mersion. But, the time taken for alteration at a particular temperature decreased

with increasing immersion time up to five minutes. The delay in the alteration

of granular hemocytes at a particular temperature after one-minute immersion

Tempera fur e C

FIGURE 30. Shows the time taken for alteration of the granular hemocyte at different

temperatures ; observations were made on blood samples collected after immersing the animal

in sea water at different time intervals. Triangles (A) indicate immersions of one minute;

squares (B), of two minutes; dark circles (C), of five minutes; open circles (D), of ten

minutes.
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FIGURE 31. Shows the time taken for gelification of plasma at different temperatures.

Observations xvere made on blood samples collected after immersing the animal in sea water

for five minutes.

probably reflects the shock response of the animal to sudden change in the tem-

perature of the environment. The animal appears to recover from the shock

within five to ten minutes, for there is no significant dfference in the time taken

for the alteration at any temperature after five- and ten-minute immersions.

On the contrary, the clotting times recorded at different temperatures show an

opposite trend (Fig. 31). It \vas noted that the times taken for gelification of

plasma increase with temperature, and here the agglutination of hemocytes did not

precede plasma gelification.

DISCUSSION

The observations reported in the present study on the hemocytes of Etnerita

asiatica solve a long standing confusion in the nomenclature of decapod crustaceans

(Table II) and enable comparison of different types of hemocytes of crustaceans

with the hemocyte types of other arthropods. Absence of mitotically dividing cells

in the plasma, occurrence of differences among prohemocytes and the wide size

range of different major hemocyte types support the view put forward earlier

(Ravindranath, 1973, 1974a, 1974b, 1974c) that prohemocytes may be the pro-

genitors of the various major cell classes.

One of the striking features in the composition of the hemocytes of Emerita

asiatica is the predominance of one cell type, the granular hemocyte. Such a fea-

ture is not uncommon among decapods and king-crabs (see Schulz 1925; George
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and Nichols, 1^48; Dumont, Anderson and \Yinner, 19(>(>). An interesting aspect
of the granular hemocvte is the nature of granular inclusions, which are refractile

and 1 mat-shaped. Such inclusions are also present in the granular hemocytes in

insects, Carausiiis inorosiis (Millara, 1947. PI. Ill Figs. 2 and 3), Locusta mlgra-
toria (Hoffmann, 1

(

>(>/ ). I-iliibcrus <iiscoi</a/is, B. tj'ujantcns and Lcitcophaca inadcrac

(Arnold, 1
(

>72, Figs. 105 and 123); and also in Pcripatns sf>. (Gregoire, 1955,

Figs. 5 and 6); in chilopods, Lithobius ^orficutns (Gregoire, 1970); arachnids,

Liniiiliis polyplicnuts (Gregoire, 1955, Figs. 7 and 14; Duniont, Anderson and

Winner, 19(>(>); and in several species of scorpions ( Kollmann, 1908; Ravin-

dranath. l
(

'74a). But stich a cell type does not fall into any one of the categories

of hemocytes classified hy Jones ( 19(>2 ).

Another feature of interest is that the prohemocytes, plasmatocytes, spherule
cells and adipohemocytes are rare in fresh preparations hut common in heat-fixed

preparations. Jones (1
(

">2) has suggested that this method of preparation drives

the hemocytes into circulation from the sites of their accumulation. It is also

possible that this method may alter the morphology of cell types.

It is known that the clotting or coagulation of the blood of arthropods consists

of two physiologically distinct processes which can occur independently or together:

initially hemocvte agglutination or cell coagulation occurs and this may be followed

by gelirkation of the plasma, termed plasma coagulation (Gregoire and Tagnon,
19f>2). In Enii'i'ita asiafica, the hemocvte coagulation and plasma gelification occur

independently. The hemocytes remain in a dispersed state when plasma gelifica-

tion has occurred. This finding derives support from the observations of Gregoire

(1953). In insects, he suggested that gelification of plasma is initiated by cysto-

cytes. The observations made here and by Jones (1
(

'(>2) support this view.

They reveal that cvstocytes undergo changes within a minute or two of exposure,

irrespective of the temperature differences. Similar findings were reported in the

works of Hardy ( 18 C
>2) and Gregoire and Tagnon ( 1

(

><>2).

The plasma gelifies swiftly at colder temperatures, a finding which closely

parallels the reports of Peters and Long (1973) but which is in contradiction to

the results of Dean and Yernberg (19(>(>) and Joshua, Fischl, Henig, I shay and

Gitter (1973). This trend in gelification in relation to different temperatures is

quite opposite to that of the alterations of granular hemocytes.

These findings are in accordance with those of Hardy (1892, p. 170), who ob-

served in Astacus that "the eosinophil cells (or granular hemocytes) remained un-

changed and alive for a considerable time after the blood has clotted." In the

same animal, Tait and Gunn ( 1'HS) have also reported that no coagulation follows

the cytolysis of the eosinophi] amoebocytes (== granular hemocytes) which occurs

after cytolysis of explosive corpuscles (=cystocytes). Gregoire (1970) likewise

reported that gelification occurred when all the hemocytes (except cystocytes) had

still retained most of their granules intact. All these observations cast doubt on

the direct role of granular hemocytes in coagulation.

The stepwise alterations of the granular hemocytes lead to cellular agglutination
or plasmodial formation. This kind oi cellular agglutination is an independent pro-
cess in E. asiatico and does not lead to plasma gelification, but takes place subse-

quent to it. Hemocvte agglutination was reported in other crustaceans (see Table

I of Gregoire and Tagnon, 19(>2) and also in Lininliis polyphevmis ( Loeb, 1903;
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Copley, 1947; Kenney, Belamarich and Shepro, 1972). All these authors have

shown that low temperatures retard the aggregation and agglutination of Limulus

granular hemocytes. Kenney et al. (1972) have suggested that the aggregation-

promoting factor is heat-labile. Similarly the temperature-dependent alterations of

granular hemocytes of Emcrlta asiatica suggest that the factor promoting the al-

terations of the granular hemocytes may also be heat-labile. Further, the observa-

tions made in the present study (Figs. 21-22) indicate that the factor in question

may be liberated from cystocytes. In this regard the observation, that the first

signs of alteration of granular hemocytes occur only in the vicinity of cystocytes, is

of considerable significance.

It appears in the light of the present investigation that cystocytes may perform
two functions: (1) they promote plasma gelification, and (2) they initiate the step-

wise transformation of granular hemocytes, which in turn leads to agglutination of

cells and to the formation of a meshed network. The significance of the dissolution

of the granules is not clear at present.
Another interesting feature observed in the present study is the similarity in the

changing pattern of nuclei of both cystocytes and granular hemocytes. A strikingly

parallel feature was reported among the explosive corpuscles (= cystocytes) and

eosinophil corpuscles (= granular hemocytes) of Astacus by Hardy (1892, p. 169),
who observed that "the nucleus (of eosinophil corpuscle) comes into view and ac-

quires that intense distinctness which we noticed as such a remarkable features of

the rigor mortis, or clotting, of the nuclei of the explosive corpuscles." Dumont,
Anderson and Winner (1966) traced the changes that take place in the nucleus

ultrastructurally. Although the significance of the changes that occur in the nucleus

of these cell types is not clear, the similarity in the behaviour of the nuclei in both

these cell types suggests an ontogenic relationship between them.

I am greatly indebted to Professors Dr. G. Krishnan and Dr. K. Ramalingam
and to Drs. M. H. Rajeswari-Ravindranath and T. Subramoniam for reading the

manuscript and making many valuable suggestions for its improvement. Sincere

appreciation is expressed to Dr. S. Raghukumar for taking practically all the photo-

graphs upon which the supporting observations were based. I am also thankful to

Professor Dr. C. V. Subramaniam, Professor of Botany, for extending necessary
facilities.

SUMMARY

1 . The hemocytes of Emcrita asiatica have been studied in fresh preparations by

phase contrast microscopy and also after staining.

2. With phase contrast microscopy, the following categories of hemocytes can

be identified: (a) nondividing prohemocytes, (b) pleomorphic plasmatocytes, (c)
intact and altering granular hemocytes, (d) quickly lysing cystocytes, (e) intact

spherule cells, and (f) adipohemocytes.
3. This classification and terminology solve a long standing confusion in the

nomenclature of hemocytes of decapods and enable comparisons between the differ-

ent hemocyte types of crustaceans and the hemocyte types of other arthropods to be

made.
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4. Cystocytes and granular hemocytes constitute more than 95 % of the henio-

cytes.

5. In thin wet alms, the granular hemocytes undergo alterations which include

loss of shape, retractility and granules, followed by vacuolization and disintegration

leading to agglutination of the cells.

6. The alterations of the granular hemocytes are temperature-dependent, and

lowering of the temperature results in progressive delay of the alterations.

7. There is no correlation between alteration of granular hemocytes and clotting-

time at different temperatures. At lower temperatures, gelification of plasma
occurs when the granular hemocytes remain unaltered. The observations reveal

that the granular hemocytes may not play any role in gelification of plasma.
8. Further, the process of cellular agglutination does not play any part in the

phenomenon of plasma gelification. unlike this process in insects as reported by

Gregoire.

9. Cystocytes, which have been referred to as explosive corpuscles by previous
crustacean workers, disintegrate within a minute or two of exposure at all tem-

peratures. Evidence supports their role in plasma gelification.

10. The observations also indicate that the substances liberated from the cysto-

cytes initiate the stepwise transformation of granular hemocytes.
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